Folder List

Box 1


2. Morrisania Hospital, 1944-1948: notes made on visits; minutes; visiting assignments; correspondence; clippings.


4. Lincoln Hospital, 1948-1955: reports, correspondence.


8. Appeals from Hospitals, 1939-1954: correspondence, printed matter, including one for an incubator for a Nevada City hospital.


11. Nutrition Course, Red Cross, Jan.-Feb., 1942: class notes, class handout, clippings.


Box 2

13. Red Cross: Blackout [wartime ephemera], 1941-1942, n.d.: clippings, printed matter re: civilian

Susan Dwight Bliss
Papers, 1926-1955


15. Research notes (labor unrest, role of education), 1935-1937: manuscript & typescript notes, correspondence.